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Jimmy's Serious Sandwiches 

"Serious eating"

One of Little Rock's favorite diners, this place packs them in at lunch and

during football season. Located across from War Memorial Stadium, the

sandwiches here are magnificent. Jimmy's also makes terrific salads and

appetizers. Try the "It's Greek to Me" salad, sprinkled with feta cheese,

mushrooms and cherry tomatoes. Kids can order hamburgers, pizza or

corn dogs.

 +1 501 666 3354  jimmysserioussandwiches.com/  5116 West Markham Street, Little Rock

AR
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Boulevard Bread Company 

"Buns in the Oven"

Open since 2000, this popular Little Rock bakery is known for its

outstanding artisan breads, Italian coffee and European style pastries.

Everything at this charming establishment is made with thought and care,

from using the finest organic, in-season ingredients, to being committed

to being an environmentally low impact small business. The daily menu

consists of a variety of gourmet sandwiches, salads, paninis, breakfast

sandwiches and decadent desserts. Their selection of freshly baked

bread, charcuterie, and cheeses make for excellent items to bring home

and integrate into your own cooking.

 +1 501 663 5951  boulevardbread.com/  1920 North Grant Street, Little Rock AR
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Big Orange 

"Burgers in Every Flavor"

Big Orange Burgers, Salads & Shakes has something for everyone. Their

burgers come in a variety of flavors, including the Mushroom Melt and the

Atom Bomb, which is topped with Jack cheese, pickled jalapeños,

Sriracha, and chipotle-red pepper mayo. You can choose to have a beef

burger, turkey burger, or even a veggie patty! For your side, you'll

definitely want to try the sweet potato waffle fries.

 +1 501 821 1515  bigorangeburger.com  17809 Chenal Parkway, Little Rock AR
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